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Advances in organic chemistry allow the synthesis of large, complex and highly functionalized
organic molecules having potential applications in optoelectronics, molecular electronics and or-
ganic solar cells. Their integration into devices as individual components or highly ordered thin-
films is of paramount importance to address these future prospects. However, conventional subli-
mation techniques in vacuum are usually not applicable since large organic compounds are often
non-volatile and decompose upon heating. Here, we prove by atomic force microscopy and scan-
ning tunneling microscopy, the structural integrity of complex organic molecules deposited onto
an Au(111) surface using electrospray ionisation deposition. High resolution AFM measurements
with CO-terminated tips unambiguously reveal their successful transfer from solution to the gold
surface in ultra-high vacuum without degradation of their chemical structures. Furthermore, the
formation of molecular structures from small islands to large and highly-ordered self-assemblies of
those fragile molecules is demonstrated, confirming the use of electrospray ionisation to promote
also on-surface polymerization reactions of highly functionalized organic compounds, biological
molecules or molecular magnets.
1 INTRODUCTION
A promising route to built-up small functional systems at the
nanometer scale relies on the spontaneous assembly of molecules
with chemical functionality on atomically clean surfaces prepared
in ultra-high vacuum (UHV)1–3. Common to all these approaches
is the creation of nanostructured molecular patterns, based on
growth mechanism with specific chemical motifs favouring regio-
selective intermolecular interactions4–6. The art of innovation
in synthetic chemistry has meanwhile reached a high level of
complexity in preparing extended and structurally intricate func-
tional molecules7,8. However, their use in UHV environment is
restricted by their thermal stability. Increase of the molecular
weight further increases the sublimation temperature leading to
fragmentation. Consequently alternative deposition techniques
are required.
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Electrospray deposition (ESD)9,10 is thus an ideal alternative
to address this issue since it allows the transfer of molecules
from the solution onto a surface under vacuum conditions. The
setup consists of a linear differential pumping system where
small solvent droplets are ionized using high voltages and di-
rected towards the sample maintained in vacuum condition. By
minimizing the contamination caused by solvent molecules with
ESD9–19 or by using more sophisticated methods like Electro-
spray Ion beam deposition (ES-IBD)20–28 possibly equipped with
soft landing devices, it is possible to deposit molecules and large
biomolecules on various substrates such as metals, oxides or bulk
insulators. The deposited molecules were observed in real-space
using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) techniques either as single molecules or self-
assemblies18,19,24. Therefore, ESD allows to deposit such large or
fragile molecules, with the restriction that they are soluble, and
might open future avenues into the development of molecular-
based devices.
Scanning probe microscopy techniques are powerful tools to
characterize the molecular properties at surfaces while the elec-
trospray deposition technique widely broadens the range of ac-
cessible molecular structures, with a diversity of functionalities.
The recent advances in high-resolution AFM imaging have fur-
ther enabled the characterization of those molecular systems at
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Fig. 1 Chemical structures of the HBC6C12 and TTF-dye molecules.
(a) Hexadodecylhexabenzocoronene (HBC6C12). (b) Fused TTF-
quinoxaline molecule with benzoic acid and alkyl end groups (TTF-dye).
Scale bar '1 nm.
the intramolecular level arriving at a fundamental understanding
into their physical properties 29. High-resolution AFM imaging
either obtained at room temperature (RT) or at low temperature
(LT) can nowadays elucidate the chemical structure of those or-
ganic adsorbates which is an asset to confirm their integrity under
the ESD method19,29–34.
Here we report the electrospray deposition on Au(111)
of two prototypical precursors: the hexadodecyl-hexa-peri-
hexabenzocoronene (HBC6C12), consisting of a large aromatic
core and six long alkyl chains (Fig. 1a) and the tetrathiafulvalene-
based dye (TTF-dye), a fused electron donor-acceptor molecule
(Fig. 1b). Combining AFM experiments with sub-molecular res-
olution at RT (300 K), we show that the on-surface HBC6C12 as-
sembly is governed by alkyl-alkyl interactions leading to the for-
mation of achiral domains in analogy to the liquid-solid inter-
face35–37. By decreasing the substrate temperature to 5 K, AFM
measurements further show that the HBC6C12 assembly under-
goes a structural phase transition resulting in two enantiomeric
assemblies due to the prochirality of the molecule. Using TTF-dye
molecules, we further demonstrate that fragile chemical moieties
such as tetrathiafulvalene or benzoic acid end groups attached
to a carbon backbone can also be deposited, without degrada-
tion, on surfaces. Although containing alkyl chains, the TTF-dye
assembly is there driven by the H-bond interaction between car-
boxylic acid end groups rather then the interdigitation of alkyl
groups leading to small molecule assemblies.
2 METHODS
Sample preparation. Au(111) single crystals purchased from
Mateck GmbH were prepared in ultra-high vacuum conditions
by cycles of Ar+ sputtering (≈ 1 kV for 10 min) and annealing at
750 K. With such procedure, atomically flat surfaces are obtained
with large terraces separated by atomic steps.
HBC6C12 molecule. The molecule was synthesized with the
following procedure 38.
TTF-dye molecule. TTF-dye molecule was prepared according to
literature 39.
Room-Temperature nc-AFM. Room temperature (RT) nc-AFM
experiments are conducted in our home built AFM microscope
operating in an ultra-high vacuum. Commercially available Si
cantilevers (Nanosensors PPP-NCL, kc '33 N/m) are used as
force sensor. They are annealed to 400 K for 1 hour, and tips are
subsequently cleaned by Ar+ sputtering (680 eV for 90 s). NcAFM
with the first flexural resonance ( f1) is used to obtain surface
topography. The resonance frequency shifts are demodulated by
digital phase-locked loops (PLL) (Nanonis Dual-OC4).
Low-Temperature STM/AFM. Low temperature STM/AFM
experiments were realized with a low-temperature microscope
(Omicron Nanotechnology GmbH) operated at 5 K with Nanonis
RC5 electronics and based on a tuning fork sensor in the qPlus
configuration (stiffness k = 1800 N/m, resonance frequency
f = 25 kHz, at 5 K, oscillation amplitude of A = 50 pm). The STM
experiments were conducted in the constant-current mode. The
bias voltage is given by the potential of the sample referred to the
tip. The differential conductance measurements were acquired
with the standard lock-in technique (frequency fmod = 532 Hz,
voltage modulation Amod = 9 mV).
Electrospray Deposition. ESD is based on the Electrospray
ionization40,41. The Molecularspray setup is connected to the
UHV preparation chamber of the systems11,19. After the spray is
formed in air, highly charged droplets42,43 enter by a capillary
into the differential pumping system composed of the three
chambers separated by leak orifices. The droplets beam is di-
rected to the sample and during the path through the differential
pumping system, a loss of the solvent is obtained. Nevertheless,
all species introduced in vacuum are directed to the surface and
a fine control of ESD is required to limit the pollution on the
sample. In such condition, homogeneous coverage is obtained on
the sample. HBC6C12 and TTF-dye molecules are dissolved in a
mixture of toluene and methanol (ratio of 4:1). Solvents are high
purity chromasolv from Sigma-Aldrich. Solution is introduced
in the electrospray device via a syringe pump with a rate of
maximum 60· µL·hour−1 connected via capillary to the emitter.
A bias of typically 1.5 kV, sometimes adjusted to maintain spray
quality, is then applied in between the solution and the entrance
capillary to create the spray. Time of spray deposition is 10 min
for the HBC6C12 and 5 min for the TTF-dye molecule. During
the deposition the sample is at room temperature and the base
pressure of the chamber increases from 1·10−10 mbar up to
10−7 mbar. The spray deposition is tuned with the quality of
the spray jet and plume, with the measurement of the pressure
in the deposition chamber as well as with change in current
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measurement on the sample.
3 RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Van der Waals interaction to stabilize HBC6C12 assemblies.
To illustrate the limitation of thermal deposition of large
molecules in UHV, the example of molecular networks stabilized
by van der Waals interactions between long peripheral alkyl
chains is well-suited36,44–46. From STM studies, it is well
established that, at liquid-solid interfaces, those molecular
assemblies are governed by the interdigitation of long alkyl
chains24,35–37,47,48. However, molecules with such long and
numerous alkyl chains are difficult to evaporate under UHV
due to the high molecular weight combined to the strong pi-pi
interactions that would request elevated temperature where
molecules are generally degraded by breaking of their alkyl
chains. Previous studies of large polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
(PAH) molecule were performed at the liquid solid interface
using STM35,49–51. However, in UHV, only the HBC core is
thermally stable and studied at surfaces52,53. In our case, the
HBC6C12 molecule (Fig. 1a) contains six dodecyl chains (C12)
attached to the HBC core preventing its thermal evaporation
without degradation.
Fig. 2a shows an AFM topography image of an as-received
Au(111) surface after ESD. The image is localized on a large
HBC6C12 islands up to hundred nanometers are formed on the
Au(111) surface. The gold herringbone structure is visible but
no correlation with the molecular arrangement is observed. This
observation indicates that the molecule-substrate interaction
is rather weak (physisorption). In terms of size, the lattice
parameter of the hexagonal network is ∼2.6 nm according
real-space measurements as well as fast Fourier transforms (FFT)
of the image (Fig. 2c). This is in agreement with a flat-lying
interdigitated network of the HBC6C12 molecules. Gentle
annealing up to 370 K were also conducted to study possible
structural changes of the molecular network but no alteration
of the lattice or of the island morphology was observed after
annealing.
To further study the electronic properties of this system,
we also conducted experiments at lower temperature using
combined STM/AFM. ESD were performed at room temperature
without post annealing of the gold surface. The sample was
then directly transferred to the microscope and image at 5 K.
Fig. 2b shows a STM topographic image of a similar HBC6C12
islands compared to Fig. 2a. The individuals alkyl chains are
visible between the nearby HBC cores. Surprisingly, the lattice of
the molecular network is slightly smaller than the one at room
temperature since it measures ∼ 2.2 nm according to the the FFT
images and real-space measurements (Fig. 2d).
The differential conductance measurement dI/dV was ac-
quired above the HBC core of the molecules (Fig. 2e). The two
resonance peaks located at -1.4 V and +1.55 V corresponds to
the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest un-
occupied molecular orbitals (LUMO), respectively. The shoulder
at -0.9 V is likely the contribution of the gold state through the
molecule. These resonance peaks are in relative good agreement
with previous investigations of HBC molecule without alkyl
chains using photo-electron spectroscopy54 and conductance
measurements55,56 showing HOMO and LUMO resonance peaks
at -1.5 V and +1.8 V, respectively.
Atomic scale imaging of HBC6C12 to reveal chirality.
The molecule interdigitation within the islands at room tempera-
ture is shown with high-resolution in Fig. 3a revealing a star-like
shape as expected from the six-fold symmetry of the molecule
(Fig. 1a). The HBC cores are imaged as bright dots surrounded
by six peripheral protrusions corresponding to the alkyl chains.
Each protrusions coincide with the interdigitation of pairs of alkyl
chains from two neighbouring molecules as depicted in the model
Fig. 3b. In such structure, each molecule adopts a star-like shape
as expected in the gas phase with dodecyl chains pointing toward
the center of the HBC core. The dimension of the model is also
in agreement with the lattice of the molecular network obtained
from the FFT image (Fig. 2c).
To get a deeper insight into the chain interdigitation at lower
temperature, high-resolution AFM imaging of those islands were
performed at 5 K with CO terminated tips (Fig. 3c,d). For each
molecule, the HBC core is revealed similar to previous works53
(Fig. 3d) as well as the surrounding alkyl chains (Fig. 3c). In
this structure, each alkyl chain of nearby molecules are facing
each other leading to a slightly different arrangement compared
to the islands at RT. Indeed, the alignment has a different an-
gle with respect to the core and the opposite chains are laterally
shifted (Fig. 3f,h) compared to the the room temperature assem-
bly (Fig. 3b). Furthermore, the HBC6C12 molecule adopts at low
temperature a chiral conformation leading to enantiomeric as-
semblies at the surface depicted in Fig. 3f and h. This leads to
a decrease of ∼ 15 % of the lattice parameter due to the tem-
perature (from 2.6nm at 300 K to 2.2nm at 5 K). With this com-
pression of the network, the alkyl chains interdigitation is maxi-
mized and van der Waals interaction increases. This also suggest
for the RT case that the two chiral conformation are frequently
switched by large thermal energy at room temperature. Conse-
quently the size of the network becomes larger. In addition, for
LT, all molecules within a molecular domain adopts the same chi-
ral conformation, thus leading to two enantiomeric assemblies
confined at the surface57.
Hydrogen bonding motive to stabilize TTF-dye islands.
To go a step beyond, we tackled the TTF-dye molecule, a fused
electron donor-acceptor (DA) system58. Specifically the electron
donor bearing long alkyl chains is annulated to a quinoxaline elec-
tron acceptor which is further functionalized with two benzoic
acid groups (Fig.1b)39. Fused DA molecules show an intramolec-
ular charge transfer upon photoexcitation leading to a wide spec-
tral absorption range. Consequently, it is used in dye-sensitized
solar cells (DSSC) exhibiting one of the highest power conver-
sion efficiencies for TTF sensitizers39. The study of the struc-
tural and electronic properties of isolated electron DA molecules
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Fig. 2 RT and LT imaging of the HBC6C12 on the Au(111) surface. (a) Large scale RT-non contact AFM topographic image of the HBC6C12 assembly
on Au(111) ( f1 = 176 kHz, ∆ f1 = -50 Hz, A = 2 nm). (b) Large scale LT-STM image of the assembly, (I = 2 pA, U = -200 mV). (c,d) FFT images of Fig. a and
b respectively. Lattice vectors are indicated in red. (e) Differential conductance dI/dV spectra acquired above the HBC core. Scale bar: topography:
5 nm; FFT: 1 nm−1.
Fig. 3 High resolution imaging of the HBC6C12 assembly on Au(111). (a) Room temperature topography nc-AFM image of molecules in a molecular
island. (b) Corresponding model of the network at room temperature. (c) Low temperature constant-height AFM image with CO terminated tip. (d)
Close-up image of the HBC core of the molecule. (e) and (g) STM images on molecules from two different islands showing the two enantiomer
orientations. (f) and (h) are the proposed model for the molecular alignment and alkyl chains interdigitation in the two types of islands. Parameters: (a)
f1 = 176 kHz, ∆ f1 = -30 Hz, A = 5 nm. (c,d) A = 40 pm, U = 0 V , (e) I = 2 pA, U = -200 mV; (g) I = 1 pA, U = -1.5 V. Scale bar is 1 nm.
has been tackled using scanning probe techniques in previous
works59–61. For DSSC applications, to efficiently promote charge
transfer from the molecule to the substrate, functional groups
such as anchoring units are preferable62. As aforementioned, the
increased weight of such molecules and the reactive components
prevents its thermal evaporation in UHV. Therefore, the simplest
DA molecules have been investigated at the atomic level60,61.
Taking advantages of the ESD technique, we have deposited a
complex dye molecule (Fig. 1b), containing alkyl chains and car-
boxyl groups on Au(111). Fig. 4a shows a STM overview image
of TTF-dye molecules on the surface. The molecules assemble
in small symmetric islands of three to six molecules. Occasion-
ally, some TTF-dye molecules fragments are also found at the
surface that lead to the formation of asymmetric islands like in
Fig. 4b. The driving motive for the TTF-dye molecule assembly in
small islands is visible by resolving their chemical structure using
constant-height AFM images with CO terminated tips (Fig. 4d).
In the assembly, the carboxylic acid end groups face each other
whereas the alkyl chains are at the periphery of the island. The
alkyl chains appear as zig-zag structure in the AFM images and
show a higher frequency shift ∆ f value compared to the rest of
the molecule (Fig. 4d). This observation suggests that they are
closer to the tip than the backbone of the molecule, likely be-
cause alkyl chains are very mobile and tend to move during the
scans. Furthermore, the phenyl rings as well as the quinoxaline
moieties, are observed flat-lying in the AFM image. The two in-
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Fig. 4 Islands of TTF-dye molecules on Au(111).(a) STM overview image showing the assembling of TTF-dye molecules in small islands (I = 10 pA,
U = -0.5 V, scale bar 10 nm). In some of the islands, fragments are observed after ESD deposition. (b,d) STM image of such an island (I = 5 pA,
U = -0.3 V) and corresponding constant height AFM image with a CO terminated tip (U = 0 V). (c) Model of the arrangement of the TTF-dye molecules
representing the island in image (e) experimentally observed by STM (I = 5 pA, U = -0.3 V). (f) STM image of the same island at I = 1 pA, U = 1.6 V. (g)
STS spectra of TTF-dye. The tip position is indicated by the cross in red (TTF moiety), in blue (quinoxaline moiety) and in green (Au(111) substrate) in
the inset. (b-g) the scale bars are 1 nm. All images and spectra were recorded at T = 5 K.
ner molecules face each other (Fig. 4c). One of the carboxylic
acid groups, in the four outer molecules, is always linked to those
of the inner molecules and the other carboxylic acid group points
towards a nitrogen atom of the pyrazine unit, both induced by
hydrogen bonding63. The bonding motive of the molecular as-
semblies is shown in Fig. 4e. The number of TTF-dye molecules in
islands does not exceed six and is limited by the number of regio-
selective hydrogen binding between molecules in contrast to what
observed with molecular assemblies with only alkyl chains. This
also shows that the hydrogen bonding interaction are stronger
than all van der Waals interaction resulting from full alkyl chains.
Differential conductance spectra of the molecules were
recorded above a TTF-dye molecule at the TTF donor (red), the
quinoxaline acceptor (blue) and at the gold substrate (green). For
negative biases, only resonances coinciding with the gold sub-
strate are observed which prevents the assignment of the en-
ergetic position of the HOMO states of the TTF-dye molecule
(Fig. 4g). For positive biases, two additional resonance peaks
with respect to the substrate appear at ∼ 1 V for quinoxaline
and 1.3 V for the TTF moiety, respectively. We attribute these
peaks to the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of the
molecule. Scanning at positive voltages around this LUMO energy
(Fig. 4f) reveals that the TTF-dye molecule appears larger on the
TTF moiety. Since the LUMO is expected to be at the quinoxa-
line location39, the electronic alignment seems to be mediated by
the metallic substrate. Nevertheless, the intrinsic structure and
electronic properties are preserved thorough ESD deposition.
4 CONCLUSIONS
By using the ESD technique, structurally complex molecules
with functional groups were deposited in UHV. High resolution
AFM images unambiguously identified the chemical structure of
the HBC6C12 and TTF-dye precursors proving that the chemical
functionalities are maintained at the surface. In both cases, the
deposition leads to molecular assemblies over the gold surface
governed either by hydrogen bondings between carboxylic
acid groups or van der Waals interactions between peripheral
alkyl chains. Interestingly, we show that HBC6C12 assemblies
undergo a chiral phase transition by decreasing the temperature
from 300 K to ∼ 5 K also inducing a molecular network lattice
reduction. At such low temperature, the flexible alkyl chains
promote the formation of a pro-chiral molecule conformation
leading to the formation of two enantiomeric domains at the
surface which are not present at room temperature. We also
extended the study of electro-sprayed fragile precursors using a
prototypical donor-acceptor compound, the TTF-dye molecule.
In that case, small assemblies are also observed. Although con-
taining alkyl chains, the assembly is there driven by the H-bond
interaction between carboxylic acid end groups rather then the
interdigitation of alkyl groups. The combination of ESD and AFM
opens the scope for studies on the atomic level of large molecular
precursors with attractive properties such as intriguing biradical
ground state. It allows the investigation of large molecules where
functionalized groups are spatially separated. Furthermore,
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novel on-surface chemical reactions become accessible because
they are not prevented due to low thermal activation energy
during the standard deposition technique of thermal evaporation.
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